The Great
Frederick Fair
Chaperone
Information

Share your experiences on Twitter / Instagram
#greatfrederickfair #FCPSGFF

General Info

Welcome to the Great Frederick Fair, and thank you for
volunteering to chaperone your group!
Each class will be given an individual schedule for the areas to visit.
Within each area, you may need to make choices with the students
about what to see and how long to spend at each station.
Please try to be on time when you move from one area to the next
as well as making sure you are back at the bus on time.
Lunches will need to be carried with students.
You will be eating your lunch at the Grandstand area.
Please make sure children wash hands thoroughly
after touching any animals and prior to eating lunch.
The stations may or may not be manned with a guide/facilitator.
Please do not let students climb on the Machinery.
Farm animals are not pets. Please get permission before
touching an animal. Please use the information in the booklet to
discuss with students as they visit each area.

Student
Responsibilities
Grades Pre-K – 2
Use senses to explore stations.

Think of describing words for stations/animals visited.
Chaperones can write down some of the words,
or students can depending on ability.
Chaperones can ask students why they selected
those specific words and make other connections to those words.

Grades 3 – 5

Students should think of geography related questions
they have for the stations/animals they observe.
Chaperones can encourage good questions
that require more than a yes/no answer.
Students can explore each area on the map
and use a device to explore QR Codes.
Please help students discuss questions related to each area on the map.
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Did
You
Know?
Interesting facts about our community...
Settlers began
arriving in the
area that is now
Frederick County
throughout
the 1720’s.

Union and
Confederate forces
passed through the
county on their way to
do battle at Antietam
in September of 1862.
Frederick County’s
reputation as a
“Crossroads of History”
was achieved through
the construction of the
National Road, the
C & O Canal and the
B & O Railroad.

The location of Frederick County makes it
possible to meet the agricultural needs of others.

ASK STUDENTS:

How did changes in
transportation lead to the growth
of Frederick County?
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Area Information This year the fair is divided into 6 areas to visit.
Area One
Area Two
Area Three
• Milky Way – Bldg. 35
• Sheep, Goats & Fiber
– Tent
• Birthing Center – Tent
• Swine – Bldg. 25

• My Plate Garden
• City Streets
/ Country Roads
– CSCR Bldg.
• Machinery Row
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• Beef Cattle
– Bldg. 18
• Longhorns
/ British Breeds
– Tent
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You will have approximately 30 minutes for each area.

Area Four

• Farm & Garden
– Bldg. 14A
• Poultry & Rabbits
– Bldg. 14
• 4H & FFA – Bldg. 12

Area Five

• Lunch in the

Grandstands
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Area Six

• Horse Tent
• Outdoor Equine Arena

Area One The Milky Way
If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through the
dairy barn. There is also a fact sheet at the entrance to the barn.

Dairy Cattle Fun Facts:

• The first cow in America arrived
in the Jamestown colony in 1611.
Until the 1850’s, nearly every
family had its own cow.
• More than 99% of all dairy farms
are family owned and operated.
• The average cow is 2 years old
when she has her first calf.

• Cows drink about a bathtub
full of water and eat around
40 pounds of food a day.
• A young female cow
is called a heifer.
• Cows have 32 teeth.

Just for Fun!

Knock, Knock. – Who’s there?
Cow go. – Cow go, who?
Cow go moo, not who.

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe about the Cows?
What questions do you have about Dairy Cows?
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Area One The Milky Way
If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through the
dairy barn. There is also a fact sheet at the entrance to the barn.

Meet the Dairy Breeds

There are 6 major breeds of dairy cattle – all different in their own way:
Ayrshire: Red & White, aggressive,
good grazers and medium in size. Avg. 1,977
gallons of milk per year, with high solids.
Brown Swiss: Grey/Dark Brown or Tan,
sturdy, docile and large in size. Avg. 2,558
gallons of milk per year, with high solids.
Guernsey: Fawn & White, gentle, good

grazers and medium in size. Avg. 1,860
gallons of milk per year, with high solids.

Holsteins: Black or Red & White, most

popular, eat a lot, large in size. Avg. 2,674
gallons of milk per year with medium solids.

Jersey: Fawn to Black, durable, good
grazers and smallest in size. Avg. 1,977
gallons of milk per year with high solids.
Milking Shorthorn: Red & White,

durable and medium in size. Avg. 1,744
gallons of milk per year with medium solids.

Which one is best for you?

Dairy farmers choose the breed or breeds they raise for many
different reasons – some based on family tradition, others on producing
the most milk and some farmers choose a breed who’s milk has more
solids – protein and butterfat for making cheese and ice cream.
Other things to consider might be the size
of the animal you would like to raise and how
much food you will have to buy to feed them.
After learning about each breed,
which breed would you raise if you
were a dairy farmer and why?
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Area One

Sheep, Goats & Fiber

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through
barns 27 – 30 and the Fiber Tent.

Goats provide many
products and services…

Dairy…
Meat…Many cultures get
Milk, cheese, butter and soap.
their protein from goats.

Fiber…Mainly Angora and Other…
Used to clear underbrush
Cashmere goats.

and provide “mowing” services.
Goats even eat poison ivy!

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe about the goats?
What questions do you have about
goats and what they provide us?
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Area One

Sheep, Goats & Fiber

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through
barns 27 - 30 and the Fiber Tent.

• Did you know that sheep

didn’t always have wool, or
not enough to notice. When
people first started hunting
sheep, they hunted them for
their meat. Over time, sheep
were raised that had the
woolly coats we know today.

• Once sheep started growing

woolly coats, people also
began to make clothes, instead
of just wearing furs. Since they
had sheep around, one of the
fibers they used was wool.

• Wool has a lot of advantages

over vegetable fibers. It is
easier to prepare it for
spinning: you just shear it
off the sheep and then card it.
It is great for winter or summer
clothing, water repellent,
antibacterial, hypoallergenic
and flame retardant.

• The greasy feeling of the

sheep’s wool is called “Lanolin”.
Lanolin is used in many lotions
and makeup products we
use today.

What do you wear that
is made out of wool?
What is a baby sheep called?
What is a baby goat called?
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Area One Swine–Bldg. 25
If there is no guide available for this station, please share some of the
information below with students as they view the baby pigs in barn 25.
There is also a fact sheet at the entrance to the area.

Some people
keep pigs
for pets,
but most pigs
are for meat.

We get Ham, Pork Chops,
Bacon and other pork
products from pigs.
Pigs also provide us
with heart valves,
and key ingredients to
make insulin, medicines,
china, chalk, fertilizers,
cosmetics and much more.

Fun Fact

A pig’s snout is an important
tool for finding food in the
ground and sensing the
world around them.

Look at the
picture on
the left.
Now look at
the real pig,
can you
imagine these
cuts of meats?

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe about the swine?
What questions do you have about swine
at the Great Frederick Fair?
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Area One Swine–Bldg. 25
Meat Plants
Map Key

Density Level

None

Moderate

High

Severe

Extreme

Swine Farms
ASK STUDENTS:

The map shows where large
pig farms are located.
Why do you think there are more in
the mid-west than on the east coast?
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Source: Food & Water Watch analysis of U.S. Department of Agriculture Census of Agriculture data.

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some of the
information below with students as they view the baby pigs in barn 25.
There is also a fact sheet at the entrance to the area.

Area One Birthing Center
If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through
the birthing center. Make sure to listen for birth announcements
as you visit other parts of the fair!

When I am born I weigh about 70 lbs.
I drink about 10% of my body weight
in milk every day!

When I am born I weigh
about 2 1/2 lbs. I can have
10-12 brothers and sisters
at the same time!
Large animal Veterinarians are
important to keep us healthy.
Ask Students:
How does a cow get to the Vet?

If my mommy doesn’t
have enough milk,
I can use a bottle!

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe
about the area?
What questions do you have about
the care of the mother/newborns?
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The space below is dedicated for students to respond
to their experiences at the Great Frederick Fair.

Area One
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Area Two

City Streets/Country Roads

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some of the
information below with students as they walk through the tent.

The annual

gross sales in
production

agriculture

in the county is

Ag. Science
Veterinary
Landscape
Mechanics
Crops

Dairy
Crop
Beef
Sheep
Tree Vineyards
Horse Fruits &
Vegetables

Careers

Farm
Types

College
Majors

Land
Use

Soil Science
Animal science
Ag. Business
& Management
Ag. Mechanization

$131,583,000.00.
Dairy is

the largest

contributor at

$45,135,000.00.

57% of
Frederick County
is Agricultural
land.

ASK STUDENTS:
What do you observe as you
walk through the exhibit?
What questions do you have
about the exhibits in
City Streets/Country Roads?
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Area Two

My Plate Garden

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some of the
information below with students as they walk through the area.
Find your healthy eating style. Everything you eat or drink over time
matters and can help you be healthier now and in the future.
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Make half
your grains
whole grains.
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Vary your
veggies.

Move to low-fat
or fat-free
milk or yogurt.

in

Fr

Focus on
whole fruits.

Pr

Drink water
instead of
sugary drinks.

Vary your
protein routine.

Don’t forget
physical activity!

Can you find any of these in our garden?
Grains:
Buckwheat
Pop Corn
Quinoa
Sorghum
Wheat
Oats
Rice

Vegetables:
Bok Choy
Lettuce
Cucumbers
Tomatoes
Peas
Peppers
Beets

Beans
Okra
Broccoli
Artichoke
Onions
Carrots
Squash
Cabbage

Sweet Corn
Egg plant
Radishes
Fruits:
Watermelon
Honey dew
Cantaloupe

ASK STUDENTS:
What is the grain
planted in the garden?
The garden has many fruits
and vegetables, list three?
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Protein:
Beans
Peanuts
Pumpkins
Sunflowers

Area Two

Machinery Row Then & Now

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below. Safety Reminder: Keep Off Machinery!
There will be some antique equipment as well as modern.
Discuss with students how technology has impacted production.

Combine – Is used to pick
grain from fields. It is called a
“combine” because it combines
the task of picking and threshing
into one operation. A combine
separates grain from stalks as
it cuts a crop in the field.
Tractor – Does many things

on a farm, such as to plant,
cultivate, pull heavy loads and
equipment. Tractors can pull
heavy machines and equipment
because they have powerful
engines. Tractor engines are
so powerful they may equal
the power that 200 or more
horses would have. Tractors
also have huge tires to keep
them from compacting the soil.

Hay Baler – A machine
that picks up straw or hay and
packs it together into round
or square bales. Hay balers
also wrap twine around the
bale and drop it onto the
ground or toss it into a wagon.

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe as you
walk through the equipment?
What questions do you have about
the machines used by farmers?
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The space below is dedicated for students to respond
to their experiences at the Great Frederick Fair.

Area Two
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Area Three

Beef Barn–Bldg. 18

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some of
the information below with students as they walk through beef barn.
Additional facts are located at the entrance to the barn.

Hamburger from 1 steer equals
720 quarter-pound hamburgers,
One cowhide produces
enough for a family of 4 to enjoy
enough leather to make
hamburgers every day for
20 footballs, or 18 soccer balls,
nearly 6 months.
or 18 volleyballs, or 12 basketballs
or 8 pairs of cowboy boots.

What’s a cow’s favorite subject? Mooosic!

Cattle are important to economy!!!

ASK STUDENTS:
What do you observe as you
walk through the beef barn?
What questions do you
have about the cattle?
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Area Three

British Breeds/Longhorn Cattle

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through the area.
The Shorthorn breed of cattle originated
in North East England in the late 18th
century. Developed as dual purpose,
the breed was suitable for both dairy
& beef production; however there were
always certain blood lines within the breed
which emphasized one quality or the other.
Over time these different lines diverged
and by the second half of the 20th century
two separate breeds had developed Beef Shorthorn & Dairy Shorthorn.

Originally from Herefordshire,
England, United Kingdom,
more than five million
pedigree Hereford
cattle now exist in over
50 countries.
The Texas Longhorn is a breed of
cattle known for its characteristic horns,
which can extend to 7 feet.
Due to their innate gentle
disposition and intelligence,

Texas Longhorns

are increasingly being
trained as riding steers.

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe as you visit
the longhorns and British breeds?
What questions do you
have about the cattle?
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The space below is dedicated for students to respond
to their experiences at the Great Frederick Fair.

Area Three
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Area Four

Poultry & Rabbits–Bldg. 14

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through the
Poultry and Rabbit Barn. Additional facts are on the
poster at the entrance to the building.

As you look at the
chickens use the
diagram to help
identify the parts.

Wild rabbits eat
all plants and are
considered a nuisance,
domestic rabbits eat
alfalfa pellets and are
considered pets.

comb
eye
beak

ear lobe

wattles
shoulder

breast
vent
hock
shanks
toes

Busy Bunny

The bunny hops down the road
Looking for something to eat.
He wanders into a nearby field
Where he crunches
On everything in his path,
Leaving my garden in a heap.
Oh, how that bunny makes me weep!
I still love you bunny,
But I’d like for you to sleep.

Fun
Rabbit
Facts

Which came first –
the chicken or the egg?
Be sure to observe all
the different stages
of broiler chicks!

A female rabbit is called a doe.
A male rabbit is called a buck.
A young rabbit is called a kit
(or kitten).

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe as you visit
the poultry and rabbit exhibits?
What questions do you have
about these animals?
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Area Four

Farm & Garden–Bldg. 14A

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through
the Farm and Garden Building - 14A.

What does a bee use
to brush her hair?
A honey comb!

What kind of bees
drop things?
Fumble bees.

Awards:

• Each group of classes is called a “Section”.
• Sections group common classes so
that the best of similar products can
be compared.
• Each class typically has the top five
entries awarded ribbons.
• The first place winners of each class in
a section are compared, and one winner
is determined to be “Grand Champion”.
• Cash awards are also made after the fair
concludes based upon the placing and
individual class.

Honey bees
pollinate and
collect nectar
from flowers.

Honey bees transform
nectar into honey
by a process of
regurgitation, and
store it as a primary
food source in wax
honeycombs inside
the beehive.

Beekeeping
practices encourage
overproduction
of honey so the excess
can be taken from the
colony. Honey is used
as a sweetener for
many products.

ASK STUDENTS:

What do you observe as you visit the
farm and garden exhibits?
What questions do you have about the displays?
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Area Four

4H & FFA–Bldg. 12

If there is no guide available for this station, please share
some of the information below with students as they
walk through the 4H and FFA Exhibits.
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I pledge...
he

4-H'ers belong to
4-H Clubs that meet in
local communities.

h

...to my club, myu community,
my country, and the world.

• FFA prepares members for

premier leadership, personal
growth and career success
through agricultural education.

“Learning to Do,
Doing to Learn,
Earning to Live,
Living to Serve”

• The heart of the National FFA

Organization is at the local
chapter level. FFA chapter may
be chartered in any public
school with an agricultural
education program.

ASK STUDENTS:
What do you observe as
you visit the building?
What questions do you have
about the displays?
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FFA focuses on middle
and high school classes
that promote and support
agricultural education.
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Volunteers help youth learn life
skills to become caring, competent
and responsible individuals through
club work, community service,
and 4-H project curriculum.
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• University of Maryland Extension

The space below is dedicated for students to respond
to their experiences at the Great Frederick Fair.

Area Four
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Area Five

Grandstand & History

Students eat their lunches at the Grandstand. Please make sure they

have had the opportunity to wash their hands before eating.
Share some information with students during lunch if you wish!

History

The year was 1821, marking the beginning of what has eventually become
known as The Great Frederick Fair. Known then as the Cattle Show and Fair,
the first actual event was held on May 23 and 24, 1822 at George Creager's
Tavern at the Monocacy Bridge, two miles east of Frederick City.
The Cattle Show and Fair
was the first of its kind held
in Frederick County, and
the second in the State of
Maryland. Premiums were
paid to those exhibitors and
competitors who successfully
exhibited their livestock and
other entries.
The name of the Fair has
changed several times over
the years since its inception,
as have the Fair's partnerships with the starting of the Frederick County
Agricultural Society in 1821. Today, the Frederick County Agricultural Society
still exists with 250 Life Members. Its first exhibition was held on the Barracks
grounds where the Maryland School for the Deaf now stands, October 12-14,
1853.
The Civil War stopped all exhibitions the Fair held in 1860, the last one
on the Barracks grounds, no exhibitions were held again until 1868.
A historical recap on the The Great Frederick Fair by Joseph F. Eisenhauer
in June 1962, shows that the present site was purchased at 797 East Patrick
Street in Frederick City, opening there in 1868. Construction began for the
grandstand in 1911.
An addition was put onto the grandstand in 1929, along with the construction
of two horse barns, and several other horse barns were erected in 1938 and
1940. Two cow barns were built in 1940 with several more in 1947. Over the
years swine and sheep barns were built as have been
restrooms and livestock judging pavilions.
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Area Six Horse Area

If there is no guide available for this station, please share some
of the information below with students as they walk through
the Equine Expo area.

Did you know?

• There are over 200 horse breeds worldwide.
• Horses move their eyes independently;
seeing in two different directions.
• They gallop at around 27mph, and live
about 25-30 years.
• Horses sleep both lying down and standing
up; ear position indicates their mood.

Horses eat grass, hay, grain and snacks
like apples and carrots, and should eat
1–2% of its body weight in roughage;
require 10 - 12 gallons of water per day.

Equine Facts

• The correct name for horses: Equine.
• Adult males are stallions; adult females are mares;
geldings are males unable to reproduce. A young male
is a colt; a young female is a filly.
• A horse is an adult at age 4; age can be determined
looking at it’s teeth.
• Four inches = One Hand (unit of measure for
horses height - taken from a bottom of front hoof
to top of withers (shoulders)).
• Horses are of many colors: black, bay, gray, roan,
chestnut, palomino, buckskin, grullo, dun and
fancy colors like appaloosa and paint.

ASK STUDENTS:

How many different color horses did you see?
Name three body parts of the horse that
are similar to yours?
What questions do you have
about horses and ponies?
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The space below is dedicated for students to respond
to their experiences at the Great Frederick Fair.

Area Five

Area Six
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Chaperone Guide Sponsors
Printing Sponsor

Kit Sponsor

GFF Teacher Survey

GFF Chaperone Survey

https://goo.gl/nHGMzD

https://goo.gl/qbTNAF

My bus number is:

I will meet back at gate 6A at ________________________
(Please arrive a few minutes before your departure time so that all
students can be accounted for in order and line up for bus dismissal).
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